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VER1:
I... caught a cold sometimes, cuz I couldn't get a step
Closer to... 
You... climbed up a mountain of fears just to feel like a
Top-of-the-world-man... 
I... Stood still to stay sane, but stumbled and tumbled
When I stayed for too long... 
You... Stapled shut sincerity... 
I... Stuttered my serenity... 

VER2:
I... tip-toed from lie to lie, from denial to denial
Until I got stuck in a sticky pool of painful promises, 
You... got lost more than ever in a devious plot of your
Cosmic disaster
Faster and faster... 
Until I found a piece of me
Hidden in your agony.

CHOR1:
I'll stay for a day or two, 
And all of our of dreams come true, 
I guess we both want them to... 
Together... 
And I'll subtract your Never from you.
We'll lose everything we knew, 
To find it in something new, 
I'm staying... You're staying too... 
Forever is Never
When it's multiplied by two.

BRIDGE:
Multiply... 
By two! 
Multiply... 

VER3:
You... got so hot sometimes; you couldn't get a night
Closer to
Me... as I stopped, and dropped, and rolled down into
an
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Abyss of hesitancy, 
You... you took away my breath, you made my eyes
bathe... 
You she'd diabrotic pain... 
All by myself... 
I... eyed my irony
Gnawing me, clawing me, 
Growing in me... 

VER4:
We... Where were we? When did we, where did we start
our
Conspiracy?
We... What did we... What did we choke in ourselves for
a
Lack of consistency?
We... When did we... When did we find each other in the
Middle of nowhere?
Why the hell were we condemned to vacancy?

What will we do with you and me?

CHOR2:
You'll stay for a day or two, 
And all of our of dreams come true, 
I guess we both want them to... 
Together... 
And you'll divide my Never by you.
We'll lose everything we knew
To find it in something new, 
I'm staying... You're staying too... 
Forever is Never
When it's multiplied by two.

We... x3

MID:
We... Where were we? When did we, where did we start
our
Conspiracy?
We... What did we... What did we choke in ourselves for
a
Lack of consistency?
We... When did we... When did we find each other in the
Middle of nowhere?
Why the hell were we condemned to vacancy?
What will we do with you and me?

You and me... x16

We'll stay for a dream or two... 



Perhaps, we can make them true... 

We'll stay for a dream or two... (We'll stay for a dream
Or two...)
Perhaps, we can make them true... (Perhaps, we can
make
Them true...)

CHOR3:
You'll stay for a day or two, 
And all of our of dreams come true, 
I guess we both want them to... 
Together... 
And you'll divide my Never by you.
We'll lose everything we knew
To find it in something new, 
I'm staying... You're staying too... 
Forever is Never
When it's multiplied by two.

CHOR4:
You'll stay for a day or two, 
And all of our of dreams come true, 
I guess we both want them to... 
Together... 
And you'll divide my Never by you.
We'll lose everything we knew
To find it in something new, 
I'm staying... You're staying too... 
Never lasts Forever
When it's devided by two.
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